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distinguished by the location of their transmission zeros (attenuation poles), which, in th~case of the first class, are at real frequencies, and in the case of the second class are at imaginary frequencies (i.e., on the real axis of the complex frequency plane). In this paper filters having only one pair of transmission zeros are described, not only because these cases may be synthesized exactly with no difficulty, but also because they give important substantial improvements compared with conventional Chebyshev equiripple filters, yet with little practical difficult y of physical realization.
The transmission zeros may be realized by cross coupling a pair of nonadjacent elements of the filter, negatively to give real-frequency transmission zeros, positively to give real-axis zeros. 
which may be expressed in terms of Chebyshev functions as
having both finite attenuation poles and delay equalization This rational form is used in the exact synthesis method of
. Section III-B, The low-pass prototype filter has an insertion loss given by Filters with several cross couplings tend to be relatively difficult to tune, encouraging some designers to look at the A = 1 + hzfz(x) It is perhaps surprising that the low-pass rational function to be introduced apparently has not been utilized previously, at least for the applications described here, since it is derived by a straightforward application of Chebyshev's theorem, a brief description of which maybe found in [10] . The rational function has simple poles at x =~a, and takes the form j-(x) = a2p'@) -X2 (1) where P.(x) is a polynomial of degree n. It is shown schematically in Fig. 1 for the case n = 8 with a real value for the parameter a. Application of Chebyshev's theorem gives the function (1) specifically in the form
The location of the stopband minimum shown in Fig. 1 is derived by differentiation of (2) or (6), giving X22 = a2 + 2ada2 -l/(nand the filter attenuation at this minimum
Since l/h2 >> 1 and h2~2(x2) >> 1, we have 2) (9) is, therefore, dB.
Ax + As = 20 log10~(x2) dB (11) which is independent of the passband ripple level.
The edge of the stopband is the value xl indicated in Fig. 1 , and is derived numerically by iteration. This enables the value of AR + As given by (11) to be plotted as a function of xl, as shown in Fig. 2 for filters of degree 3 through 10. Similar graphs are available for Chebyshev arid optimum elliptic-function filters [11] , and when the characteristics of the three types of filters are compared it is found that for any given degree they are almost exactly parallel to one another. This is illustrated in Fig. 3 , which compares elliptic-function, single-pole, and Chebyshev filters all of degree 8. Here it is seen that the Chebyshev-filter plot of The physical realization and synthesis of the element values of this low-pass prototype are described in Section III.
B. Filters with Real-Axis Transmission Zeros (Linear-Phase Filters)
Here the mathematical similarity between the two classes of filters becomes apparent, since it is necessary only to take the function (6) and make the substitution percent of the band, and also is improved over the rest of the band. It is possible to realize group-delay curves corresponding to undercoupled, critically coupled, and overcoupled characteristics. Not surprisingly the optimum value for o is quite close to unity. The group delay may be calculated from the synthesized circuit, and by slight adjustment of a it is possible to iterate rapidly to the desired delay characteristic.
In this case the skirt attenuation is less than that of the Chebyshev filter of identical degree. In practice it is found
that for values of a near unity, giving a flat delay characteristic, and for attenuation values in the useful range of about 20-80 dB, the skirt attenuation of the nth-degree linearphase filter is almost identical to that of the standard Chebyshev filter of degree (n -1). Hence it is hardly necessary to present special curves for this type of linearphase filter. An example design is presented in Section V.
III. SYNTHESISOF SINGLE-POLE PROTOTYPEFILTERS
The basic low-pass prototype filters may be synthesized as the circuits shown in Fig. 4 (b) for n odd, and in Fig. 4(a) for n even. These are the admittance-inverter equivalent circuits [4] , where the rectangular boxes represent ideal admittance inverters. The central elements of the circuit for n odd are given primed values (g~',g~+~,C~') since alternative equivalent circuits will be presented in this case Before describing results for the exact synthesis, an approximate synthesis technique will be presented, which is particularly useful for the case of linear-phase filters.
A. Approximate Synthesis
This may be achieved by introducing cross coupling between one pair of nonadjacent elements oft he standard Chebyshev filter while leaving all but one of the elements unchanged.
In the case of n even, where the low-pass prototype filter is shown in Fig. 4(a) prototype filter is of degree n = 8, and a ripple VSWR of 1.05 is chosen, in accordance with typical specifications for modern communications filters. In the case of the linearphase design depicted in Fig. 6 having transmission zeros at cr = t 1.07, the delay is essentially flat over 50 percent of the passband, and the VSWR has deteriorated only slightly. The exact element values derived by synthesis are compared with the approximate values in Table II , and differ at most by 3 percent. The implication here is that the approximate theory may be used with confidence for linearphase prototypes, especially knowing that the element values of a bandpass filter based upon the design will tune to give the desired exact equiripple VSWR characteristic, since in practice the various couplings need to be slightly readjusted as part of the tuning process.
The result of introducing a finite attenuation pole at co = 1.62, as shown in Fig. 7 Table II show quite large differences for the central elements (5 percent for gz and .ld, 22 percent for .13), and bandpass filters based on the approximate design would tend to have the large VSWR ripples near the band edges in practice.
Another, perhaps more compelling, requirement for an exact synthesis is that in the latter case (real-frequency poles), (15) and (17) do not have a reasonable solution when an attempt is made to move the finite pole closer to the edge of the passband. Thus in the case of our N = 8, VSWR = 1.05 example, it is impossible to move the pole closer than co = 1.53. Of course since the filter cutoff increases beyond unity the renormalized pole value is actually less than 1.53, but the VSWR deteriorates quite severely. The fact that the VSWR is not exactly equiripple causes substantial reduction in skirt attenuation, i.e., optimality is lost.
B. Exact Synthesis
This may be carried out using the standard Darlington procedure, i.e., the input reflection coefficient r is derived from (6), (7) or (7), (13) 
from which the transfer matrix may be formed. Synthesis of the prototypes shown in Fig. 4 is carried out by extracting elements from each side of the filter until the central region is reached. In the case of n even, extraction is carried out including elements g~_~of Fig, 4 Results for the exact synthesis corresponding to cases considered previously for the approximate synthesis are presented in Table II . Here it is seen that the major deviations occur in the central part of the filter (elements g4, J3, and .lq).
C. Pole Locations
The changes which occur in the location of the complexfrequency-plane poles of the transfer function upon introducing the real-frequency and real-axis transmission zeros are shown in Fig. 8 . Here the upper-left half-plane is shown, and the poles are plotted for the Chebyshev prototype and for the two other cases previously discussed in this paper (i.e., the exact cases of Table II ). The most interesting feature is that in the linear-phase (real-axis zeros) case the poles tend to migrate to the vertical dotted line shown. In the more complex type of linear-phase filters having several extra cross couplings, the poles tend to lie on this vertical line with almost equal vertical spacing [7] .
IV. EQUIVALENT CIRCUITS FOR n ODII
Most of the linear-phase filters described in the previous literature have been restricted to the even-degree case, since it is often difficult to realize the circuit shown in Fig. 4 (b) in a direct manner. However, this circuit has the exact by means of a low-pass to bandpass transformation, then the cross-coupling susceptance coC~' transforms into a resonant element rather than the desired frequencyindependent cross coupling. This difficult y does not arise with the circuit of Fig. 5(b) , which is a prototype yielding band-pass linear-phase filters which are no more complicated than those of even degree. The existence of this simple odd-degree prototype results in extra design flexibility. The circuit shown in Fig. 5(a) is also of interest, being a direct lumped-element filter having no cross coupling, i.e., it possesses the more conventional low-pass prototype format. The element values of these equivalent circuits may be expressed in terms of those given in Fig. 4 
Hence to obtain real-frequency transmission zeros, Cm+~is positive in Fig. 5(a) , but Cm' is negative in Fig. 4(b) , and not realizable in the latter case. The opposite situation holds for real transmission zeros.
Returning to the circuit of Fig. 5(b) , which, as stated, is 
The proof of these equations is given in Appendix II.
There is also the relationship for the location of the transmission zeros, which from Fig. 4(b) is given as a' = '1 (27) 9L+I%' " Substituting for g~+~and C~' from (26) and (22) gives
This can be reexpressed in more revealing terms using (23) as
which is similar to the expression (15) derived for the evendegree case.
V. EXPERIMENTAL
RESULTS
The first realization of microwave bandpass filters having finite real-frequency attenuation poles were described by coaxial or TEM line filters when finite frequency poles are required. These require the addition of one cross-coupling capacitor.
Most of the practical results obtained by the author are for filters having real-axis transmission zeros. The design of bandpass filters for the more general case has been described by Rhodes [4] , and these design techniques also apply to the case where only one extra cross coupling is present. Hence there is no need to repeat this theory here. As stated previously, the main advantage of having just one extra cross coupling lies in the ease of tuning, with some advantage to be gained, particularly in the case of waveguide filters, in having a more convenient physical layout.
The mechanical construction of an 8-cavity waveguide filter in WR137 is shown in Fig. 9 , and its performance, compared with that of a 7-cavity Chebyshev filter having the same bandwidth and ripple level, is shown in Fig. 10 . The improved amplitude and delay of the self-equalized filter are obtained at the cost of slightly increased insertion loss and the loss of "one cavity" of attenuation compared with the Chebyshev filter, as stated in Section II-B.. This filter is designed using the n = 8, ripple VSWR = 1.05 prototype with transmission zeros located at~1.07 (see Table   II ). The equiripple bandwidth is 46 MHz, and the flat-delay bandwidth is seen to be 50 percent of this, in agreement with the theory. This delay characteristic, shown in Fig. 10 , is seen to possess an overcoupled characteristic, but it is quite simple to tune it to have more or less such overcoupling [12] . . Similar filters have been constructed using high-Q TEOI~-mode cylindrical cavities, and in interdigital form.
W. CONCLUSIONS
The results presented demonstrate an interesting unification of the theories for the two cases of real-frequency or real-axis (imaginary frequency) transmission zeros. The approximate synthesis given is very simple to apply, and is sufficiently precise for many practical applications.
In the case of the real-frequency attenuation pole, the universal design curves given in The central portion of the network is shown in Fig. 1l(a) . The admittance matrix is 
The condition for no transmission is that the off-diagonal entries be zero, this occurring at a frequency co = a, giving'(15) as required.
The value of J~' is to be chosen to match the circuit at o = O, i.e., the equivalence of 
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